
Are You Fit to
Fundraise?  
Transform Your Donation
Form for Greater Giving



Our impact

96+
$1.6B+
4.8M+

75,000+
50,000+

Countries
Donations Raised
Donors Inspired
Fundraising Campaigns

Organizations Trust Us



The Importance of a 
    Great  Donation Form.



Key Benefits

A great online donation form...

makes secure
giving convenient -
anytime, anywhere

captures critical
data for analysis
& optimization

can be easily
shared, increasing
reach & donations



A Look at the Stats

and boosts your conversions.

with Monthly Giving
pre-selected

by adding custom
branding to the form

Average
Conversion Rate

35% 6x15%



A

Great, our 
donors love it!

A

Great, our 
donors love it!

C
It needs 
a complete
overhaul.

B
It could 
use some 
improvement.

D

I'm not sure!

Poll Question

How donor-friendly do you
think your donation form is? 



The Donation Form 
   Fitness Test!



1. Start with a Score of 0 

This is your starting point,  you will
add points as you go through the
criteria.

How it works:



2. Evaluate Your Donation Form 

Rate your organization for each of the 10
criteria to come based on the following scale:

Awesome 
(+ 2 points)

Okay
(+ 1 point)

Needs Help
(+ 0 points)

How it works:



3. Calculate Your Total Score 

After you've gone through all 10 criteria,
calculate your total score. This will give you
an idea of how well you're doing in terms of
having a donation form that's fit for purpose.

How it works:



4. Interpret Your Results

Based on your total score, determine which
score range you fall into. This will give you an
idea of how much work you need to do to
improve your donation form, and what 
areas you need to focus on.

How it works:



5. Make a Plan for Improvement 

If your fitness score has you questioning your 
donation formʼs performance, visit us at Booth 
220 and find out how Donorbox can take your 
form from functional to fully fit for first-rate 
fundraising. Our team will guide you in creating 
a customized improvement plan based on your 
score and aligned to your mission.

How it works:



Ready?
 Let's begin            



Okay = 1

Your donate
button is easy to
find, prominently
displayed and
“sticky”.

1/10 

 Awesome = 2 

Needs Improvement = 0



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

  When you give, you
provide clean drinking
water to communities 
in need. Just $50 can
provide a family with
clean water for a year.

You have a strong
CTA with clear
and engaging
messaging.

2/10 



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

You have a donation 
form that is streamlined,
simple, user-friendly, and 
can easily be embedded 
onto your site.

3/10 



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

You have enabled the
option for recurring
donations, making your
giving sustainable.

4/10 



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

You give the 
option for donors 
to make a gift in 
honor or in 
memory of 
someone.

5/10 



More options

Payment

 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

You have enabled multiple 
payment options such as 
Apple Pay, Google Pay, 
Paypal, and Venmo.

6/10 



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

Your form is accessible
and convenient for 
mobile users.

7/10 



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

Your donation form tiers 
clearly demonstrate the 
impact of donations.

8/10 



 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0

You give the option for 
donors to cover the 
processing fees.

9/10 



You're using 
automated 
donation receipts 
and personalized 
thank-youʼs.

10/10 

 Awesome = 2 

Okay = 1

Needs Improvement = 0



You have company gift 
matching with Double 
the Donation enabled 
on your form.

BONUS



How did you do?
Was your donation form fit

for fundraising?



Congratulations on taking the first step toward
creating a user-friendly donation page and form!

You have a lot of room for improvement, but - donʼt
worry - weʼre here to help.

0-6 points → Just getting started



Youʼre making progress and have several
key elements in place, but thereʼs still
room for improvement. Keep going,

youʼre so close!

7-14 points → On the right track



Wow, youʼve got a fantastic donation form that is
user-friendly, visually appealing, and optimized for
success. Donors will love contributing to your cause

through your donation page and form. Great job!

15-20 points → A donation form superstar!



Now, let's make a plan for improvement!
Booth #220



Check out these Fit 
Donation Forms! 









Helping you help others

support@donorbox.org

Visit us at Booth #220


